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ABSTRACT 
During its first solar orbit the Ulysses spacecraft detected several coronal mass ejections (CMES) at 
high heliographic latitudes. We present first observations on the effects of these high-latitude CMEs 
on galactic cosmic rays (GCRs) using measurements from the Kiel Electron Telescope which 
is part of the Cosmic Ray and Solar Particle Investigation (COSPIN) experiment, the Los Alamos 
SWOOPS (Solar Wind Observations Over the Poles of the Sun) experiment and the magnetic field 
experiments. We find the passage of these CMEs over the spacecraft to be associated with short-term 
decreases of GCR intensities. The relatively weak shocks in these events, driven by the CMEs' 
over-expansion, had no strong influence on the GCRs. The intensity minimums of WRs occurred 
on closed magnetic field lines inside the CMEs themselves, as indicated by bidirectional fluxes of 
suprathermal electrons. Short episodes of intensity increases of GCRs inside CMEs, at times when the 
bidirectional fluxes of suprathermal electrons disappeared, can be interpreted as evidence that GCRs 
can easily access the interior of those CMEs in which open magnetic field lines are embedded. 

INTRODUCTION 
The TJlysses spacecraft provides first observations of the uncharted third dimension of our solar 
system. Ulysses was launched in October 1990. A gravity assist maneuver around Jupiter was used 
to deflect the dc over'the solar poles. Ulysses reached i ts most southern heliographic latitude of 
80.2"S, at a radial distance of 2.3 AU from the Sun, in mid-September 1994. After a rapid swing 
across the ecliptic in Match 1995, the dc reached end of July 1995 the latitude of 80.2' in the northern 
hemisphere. Ulysses completed its first solar orbit end of September 1995. 

One of the key Ulysses investigations concerns the physical properties of galactic cosmic rays 
(GCRs) in the high latitude heliosphere. The recent Ulysses observations have shown that co-rotating 
interaction regions (CIRs) cause recurrent decreases of cosmic rays ( a s )  up to high heliographic 
latitudes (see, e.g., Kunow et al., this conference). The aim of this paper is to present the first 
observations of transient intensity decreases of GCRs at high latitudes. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
The: measurements presented here were made with the Kiel Electron Telescope (KET) on the Ulysses 
spacecraft. The KET is one of five telescopes which make up the COSPIN (Cosmic Ray and Solar 
Particle Investigation) instrument (see Simpson et al., 1992). The KET measures protons and a- 
particles in the energy range from 6 MeVh to above 2 GeV/n and electrons in the energy range from 
3 MeV to some GcV. Here we have used the KET's 250-2200 MeV proton channel. 

. . , . ....... - ... - .. . ,. .. , . .. , .. . . .  
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'I'he 1J1ysscs solar wind rneusurcmonis slio 11 herc were nude with the Los Alaiiios ion senst.)r 
(Utimc ct a]., 1 992) while magnetic: field iiicasuremedts were obtained by the Ulysses niagnetomctcr 

OR SEXVAI'IONS 
Figure 1 shows 6 hour averaged valucs of proton ux in the energy range 250-2200 MeV, solar wind 
speed, density, temperature and magnetic field agnit.ude for a transient GCR intensity decrease 
detected by IJlysses in June 1993 at 32'S, at 4.6 FW. 1Jlysses was usually iinrricrsed in high spced 
su.lt11' wind with unifmrn magnetic polarity after thb lutit.ude had increased beyond -30's (Phillips et 
a]., 199.4; Smith ct a],, 1933). 
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(Balogfi at. ul., 1992). 

The dccreasc in proion flux, at the order 
of -1 2% below backgrouiid level, startad at 
lllysses at -12 IJT on June 9 (day 160) 1993. 
The comparison of KET data with plasma and 
magnetic ficld measurements reveals thhat it was 

1)ttshcd lincs mark the forwardreverse shocks 
drivcn by the C W ,  solid lines mark the CME's 
boundaries iclcatified from bi-dircctionnl elec- 
trons (I3DEs) (Gosling et. til., I994), This is 
t.he first observal.ioii of a CR decrease associ- 
ated with thc ncwl y identified class of forward- 
rcvcrsc sliwks in the solar wind driven by ovcr- 
cxpclnsion of CMEs due tu their high internal 
plusma and magnetic field pressure. Expan- 
sion shocks are iisually wcnk compared to those 
shocks driven by CMEs that propagate with con- 
siderably higher s p e d  t:hm the ambient solar 
wind ahcad. 

The int.cnsity decrease of the protons 
started aftcr the forward shock and before the pas- 
sage of the CW. Howcver, an exact association 
of the onset of thc CR decrease to cither shock or 
CME passage is difficult because of the G hour 
stvei-aging t . i m  of the particle data which pro- 
vidcs rcliable values for the proton count rates. 
'I'hc intcnsity ininimum occurrcd within the CME 
at -1 2 1.T un June IO (day 1 til >. From the end 
of June 10, until [lie trailing edge of the CME 
is reached euly on June 13 (day 164)- thc CR i tensit.y recovers slowly to background lcvcl. N o  

no strong influence on CR intmsitics. We believe list tlie passage of the CME was thc main cause of' 
lhis CR decretise. 

Pcli3Icd to the pussagc of a C W  over U ~ ~ S S ~ S ,  

iritctisity dccrease i s  obsei-ved at thc CME's reverse .i shock. Thc weak expansion shocks obviously hiid 

A rcrriiirkiible femre of this CME, which s 8. miignet.ic flux rope (Gosling et al., 1994), was 
within rt fraction o f  the UME's trailing 
unidirectional stre.aming of suprathermul 

t.he disappcarancc of the bi-directional 
portion. From -4 UT tlmugh -1 4 UT 
elect.rons WBS observcd (Gosling et til., 199Sa). 

U.).L.. . . . . i A  .... . . . i 
158 158 160 l l !  162 16J 164 165 188 167 168 

Doy uf Ycur 1993 
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Gosling et al. (1995a) have interpreted this ob- 
scrvtit.ion tl.s evidence for open inugnetic field 
litics cmbcddcd within this CME. Notc that it is 
comwonly believed that. counterstreaming elec- 
trons are obxwved on rriagneiic field lines thal 
rcmain rooted tit the Suit at both ends (Gosling, 
1990)- Following this iiitei-preti.ition one may ex- 
pect an inlensity increase of CRs on open field 
lincs to which encrgetic particles should easily 
gain ticce.ss (Lhtlimer et al., 1996). figure 1 sup- 
ports this assumption. Dtiring die time iiiterval 
when presuinably opcn ficld h c s  (oF'Ls> wcrc. 
embedded within the CME, the CR intensity in- 
creased to about prc-cvcnt lcvcl. Notc that par- 
l.icles at cosmic ray intensities have large gyro- 
radii so that shorter timc-intervals of open field 
lines withiii CMEs 1ma.y Lxcoiite unidant.ifiuble. 

Figurc 2 prcscnts data for a transknt CR 
dccrcase observed by LJfysses on February 9/10 
(days 40/41), 1994. LJlysses was at 52"S, at 
3.6 AU. Thcrc wcro 110 signat.urcs of a for- 
wwdlrcverse shock pair in the plasmu and mug- 

I 

- ................ 
38 $9 4fl 4 1  43 43 41 45 

netic field data, The decrease of CRs, 
related in time with thc boundaries of thc 
et d,, l995)+ This chervarion supports 
iirc 1 was obviously ctiused by the CME 

of ~ 1 0 % ~  i s  strikingly wclI cor- 
idcntificd from the BDEs (see also 13athme.r 

that the CR decrcasc shown in Fig- 
by the CME's expansion shocks. 

Another CR decrease, shown in Figure 3, : 

was detected by lllysses uri February 27/28 (days 
58/59), 1994. Ulysscs was at 54"S, at 3.5 AU. 
The CR decrease, which was at thr: order of -7% 
aguin shows a striking currelaticm with the tjme 
o f   he passage of a CME uwr Ulyssrs (Gosling et 
ai,, 1995b), Again there is n o  obvious influence 
of thc cxpansion shocks on CR intensity. The 
short CR intensity increase in the CME's leading 
portion at N I8 UT un February 27 (day 5 8 )  may 
be indicative Tor h e  presence ol' open field lines 
within this portion of thc CME, but B dcttlilcd 
comprisun with !he supri1hermd electron data 
is necessruy to substantiiitc this assumption. 
SUMMARY ..... .. h.+,--\-.,,V. 

.................... . I . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
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b y  of Year 1894 
Wc have investigated I-JlysswlKET dittil obtained ' 

at high hcliographic latitudes during Ulysses' 

of tlic cliwactcristics of CR dccrcascs obscrvcd 
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1) niinsient. CR ciccrcascx at 1iigli heliograpllid laiiiudes were associatd wirh passage c J f  C M E ~  
ovcr Ulysscs, 

The weak expansion sliacks driven by avcrTexpanding i CMEs had no strong jriflucnce on C X  
inteiisi tie.s. 

'llie decrcascs in CR intensity werc rclatedito I t.he CMEs' specific plasrna and magnetic field 
chimc;t.erist.ics. 

CR intensity variations within CMEs supgo t the assumption that the topolc>gy of S D I ~ C  CMEs 
involves open und closed magnctic field l i m b .  i 
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